Thermally activated cow bone is widely utilized for treating fluoride impacted drinking water to meet the World Health Organization guideline value of 1.5 mg/L. However, the fluoride removal capacity of bone char is low, leaving room for further improvement. This study, therefore, strives to improve the fluoride adsorption capacity of cow bone by using chemical activation in place of thermal activation.
INTRODUCTION
Additionally, surface amendment, a process of dispersing aluminum salts into the matrix of the biomaterials (Tchomgui-Kamga et al. ), has been applied on thermally activated wood char (Brunson & Sabatini ) .
Dispersing these metals in a protective matrix can provide high fluoride adsorption capacity. Therefore, surface amendment using aluminum salts was evaluated for its impact on the fluoride adsorption capacity of bone char.
The overall goal of this work was to produce a more efficient (fluoride uptake) and effective (mass recovery) 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of CAB
Chemical activation of cow bone
The crushed, rinsed, and oven-dried cow bones were chemically activated using H 3 PO 4 , H 2 SO 4 , ZnCl 2 , and Surface amendment of bone char with aluminum salts
Bone char was amended using 1,000 and 2,000 ppm AlCl 3 and 500, 1,000, and 2,000 ppm Al 2 (SO 4 ) 3 solutions in order to promote formation of an adsorbent aluminum (hydr)oxide phase.
The amendment concentrations were created by adding the necessary quantities of AlCl 3 and Al 2 (SO 4 ) 3 to screw cap glass bottles and filling them with 200 mL Nano pure water (18.1 MΩ-cm) and adjusting the pH to 3.5 using 50 mM 
SEM/EDS and XRD analysis
SEM analysis was performed using a Zeiss NEON instrument operating at an accelerating voltage of 10 kV with an iridium sputter coating. EDS analysis was performed to identify the average elemental composition of the CAB.
Powdered XRD was employed for structural characterization of the CAB using a Rigaku Ultima IV diffractometer and fitting with reference mineral patterns using materials data (MDI) JADE 2010 analytical software.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fluoride adsorption capacity of CAB
The HSCB and HPCB activated cow bone had much higher fluoride adsorption capacities than the thermally activated cow bone (Figure 1) . The HSCB and HPCB equilibrium fluoride adsorption capacities (Q 1.5 fitted with the Freundlich isotherm) were four times higher than that of bone char (Table 1) . Additionally, 30% and 50% KCB had higher adsorption capacities than bone chars (Figure 2 ) although their Q 1.5 values were not as high as those of HSCB and HPCB (Table 1) . The ZnCB activation, on the other hand, led to a lower fluoride adsorption capacity than bone char ( Figure 1 and equilibrium fluoride adsorption capacity versus thermal activation alone (Figures 1 and 2) , the adsorption parameters were not statistically different (95% CI) than chemically activated bone alone (see Q 1.5 values in Table 1 ). This makes a one-step chemical activation of cow bone generally preferable to a combined thermal and chemical activation, since thermal activation requires higher energy consumption than chemical activation (Lussier et al. ) .
Surface amendment of bone char using AlCl 3 and Al 2 (SO 4 ) 3 solutions produced lower Q 1.5 values than the fluoride removal capacity achieved through chemical activation of cow bone ( Figure S2 and Table 1 ). This is attributed to the already desirable adsorption properties of the bone char, and the potential for aluminum (hydr)oxide precipitates to block pores and limit access to internal surface area. The isotherm parameters (kf and n) were obtained from Freundlich isotherm fitting using SigmaPlot 12.0 and the uncertainties in Q and 1/n are calculated using error propagation method. a Q 1.5 is Q at C eq ¼ 1.5 mg/L. /g), while the BET and EGME SSAs for 50% KCB and 50% ZnCB-500 W C differed by a factor of approximately two. The smaller BET SSA for HSCB compared to the EGME BET may be due to the collapse of the mineral structure of the CAB during the vacuum stage of the BET process, suggesting that the EGME may be more representative in this case. Both the BET and EGME SSAs of the CABs showed an increasing trend of HSCB < ZnCB < KCB (Table 2) , which does not correspond to the trend in adsorption capacity (Table 1) . Generally, there was no clear relationship observed between either BET and EGME SSA and fluoride adsorption capacity of the CABs.
While chemical activation has been found to produce a much higher SSA for carbonaceous materials than thermal activation, this trend was not observed for CAB versus thermally activated bone (bone char). Rather, the BET SSA values were largely the same. And while the EGME surface area of bone char was not measured, the EGME and BET SSAs followed similar trends (Table 2) . Thus, SSA cannot account for the four times greater fluoride adsorption capacity of the CAB compared to the bone char. Additional characterization was therefore conducted to look for other possible explanations.
The PZC values for 30% HSCB, 50% KCB, and 50%
ZnCB-500 are summarized in Table 2 . The PZC value of 50% KCB was 8.4 ( Figure S3 Table 2 ), yet the adsorption capacity of 50% KCB was significantly higher than that of bone char (Table 1 ). In addition, the PZC of 30% HSCB (6.6) ( Figure S3 (b) and Table 2 ) was the lowest among those measured, and indicates a net negative charge at the pH of the experiments (pH 7), yet this adsorbent had the highest Q 1.5 of the three adsorbents for which PZC was measured (Table 1) . Hence, the PZC also cannot account for four-fold increases in fluoride adsorption capacity of the CAB compared to bone char. respectively, Table S1 ). The media loss during chemical acti- 
Cost comparison of adsorbent production
The total costs of production of chemically and thermally activated cow bone were found to be $0.30/kg and $0.83/kg, respectively (Table S2) 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Comparison of the fluoride adsorption capacity of CAB showed, on average, about four-fold higher fluoride adsorption capacities than thermally activated cow bone. While chemical activation has been shown to produce a much higher SSA in carbonaceous materials in the formation of activated carbon, it did not likewise produce higher SSA when applied to cow bones. Likewise, the PZC values of CAB were found to be similar to those of bone char. Therefore, SSA and PZC were not able to explain this four-fold increase in fluoride adsorption capacity. Instead, the formation of the minerals bassanite and monetite during chemical activation of cow bone are thought to be responsible for the high fluoride adsorption capacity.
Compared to thermally activated cow bone, CAB achieved a greater mass recovery value than bone char due to fines lost during thermal activation. Chemical activation of cow bone was also found to be a more costeffective production process than thermal activation. Therefore, CAB has proven to be a highly efficient and effective adsorbent in the laboratory. This shows that it has great potential to mitigate the negative health effects of fluoride impacted drinking water, and will be field tested in future research.
